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FLEET WAS WELCOME.

Arrival of Chilean Fleet in Valparaiso 12th ANNUAL
Harbor Saved the Situation.

A. V. ALLEN'S
WHERE PEOPLE AIL GO FOR

BARGAINS.

NEWS OF OREGON AND THE

NORTHWEST.NEW YORK, Aug. 21. A cable to
a morning jwpr from Valparaiso, dated

yesterday, ays TTAREGAPROSPEROUS WAVE.
The oportune arrival of the Chilean

fleet, which steamed into Valparaiso
harbor, to be here to welcome. Secretary

Pealentos Marrones
(Spanish Swtet Peppers) Just
the thing for sandwiches, tri-

ads, etc Per can.....,..s$c

bay, which was In the barns and about
60 tons In a neighboring field,, the lire

having spread In the dry grass amiDALLAS. Ore, August sl.-Tl- wra isof State Root, helped to save the aitu
burned ovep a considerable territoryation following the earthquake. A

in San Francisco, the sailors from the sir. tiounrtra a year-ol- d child was

playing with some matches In one of
the barns, and, striking one, set fire to

now on a house famine in Dallas, many
new cottages are being built, but the
newcomer cannot be f supplied with

houses. The question i. what .will be
the result when people Iwgln to return
to town for the winter!

Deep Sea Crab
PER CAN 5 CENTS.

warships were landed and placed in

charge of the city pending the arrival
of the government troops. They pat-roll-

the water front and guarded the

the hay, The total loot U per hap
$1300.

Astoria, Oregon
August 30, 31 and September 1

1906
Spanish ChicKen Tamales wrecked bank and other buildings con

TWO FOR 15 CENTS taiiting valuables, with orders to shoot FIGHT WITH BIG WHALE.
theives and marauders on sight. The

soldiers sltot a number of Ladrones AHKHDKKN", Wash., August 21. --TwoSardines & la Tomate
PER CAN ao CENTS.

who were caught, rilling the dead and

PHOTOGRAPHERS' MEETING.

CORVALLIS. Ore., August 21. - The

program of the aixth annual convention

of the Photographers of the Pact fie

Northwest has just been issued, the
work having been done by the Corvaltis

flohermen had a strenuou Jtjiht with a

robbing the buildings and their bodies no-fo- ot whale In the lower harbor yes
were suspended from telephone pole tt terday, the fight lasting from 4 until

11 o'clock. The whale, badly woundedthe street corners, bearing large pla
cord readings

Fresh Saratoga Chips
PER POUND 30 CENTS. with a broken oar stuck up one mwtril

'lor ladrone," a warning to looter. and an ax buried In its head, with the
C.aaette, and is pronounced by expert
to be the finest piece of job work ever

turned out here. A total of 750 copies.
48 pages each, is the amount of the

high title, made Its escape over the bar,
Such large fish are nnuua) In this

A strange fact in connection with
the earthquake is that the daily papers
here published a prognostication of the

SOLE AGENTS FOR BAKER'S

BARRINGTON HALL STEEL CUT

COFFEE.
harbor.

catastrophe several hours in advance
order, one of which is sent to every

photographer in the Pacific North went.

The convention will meet this year atof the first shock. THIEF IS ARRESTED,

A. V. ALLEN'S Spokane, Wash., from Septemler 8 to 8.

inclusive. Last year the photographerla Self Deftest PORTLAND, August 21. In the
at Tmutdale, Oregon, of Frankconvened In Portland.

Oravea tonight, Detective Fitngerald of
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky,
when he waa fiercely attacked four years
ago by piles, bought a box of Bucklen'a

SUPPLANT JUNIPER WOOD.ON CAMPING TRIP.

Arnica Salve, of which he says: It BEND, Ore., August 21.-- The HayRoosevelt'a Son Kermit Starts on Over

land Jaunt on Horseback. Creek Coad Mine Company is preparing

the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-

pany believes he has secured one of a

gang of box car thieves, which ha
been causing the railroad company con-

siderable trouble recently. The man,
who was caught In the poetion of
stolen goods, first denied his guilt, but
after reaching Jail broke down and

If there be any Doubting Thomases, they'll take
to the woods when the Regatta opens in gorgeous
splendor. When they say there will be no Regatta
their wish is father to the thought.

HAIL TO OUR QUEEN!
RAH! FOR OUR ADMIRAL!
Don't m!ss the illuminated river parade.
Chief Farmer Bowlby is getting his ranch in shape.
Daddy Chester says his baby show wiU win the

Blue Ribbon.
The Council is expected to put a ban on sausage

factories until the dog show is over. Who owns the
prize Poodle, Daschund, Dane or Bull Terrier?

Won't we have fun, though! when the band begins
to play, when the flags flutter and the pretty girls
put on their best holiday duds and Regatta smiles,

The Two Dicks (Leathers and Smith) in their
famous turn, "How to Make Things Hum."

Our handsome Assistant Secretary is a fine ste-

nographer, but she writes jnst as fast on the type-
writer; she's a daisy, sure.

With Nelson Troyer handling the water sports
there'll be something doing every minute.

DEADWOOD, a D, Aug. 21.--Ker-

cured me in ten days and no trouble
since," Quickest healer of Burnt, Sore

Cuti and Wound. 25 at Charles Rogers
drug store. aug

to place its coal upon the Prineritle
market during the coming winter tomit Roosevelt, son of the President,
take the place of juniper wood. Memleft Sunday on a long overland horse
bers of the company state that recentback trip to the ranch on which his

father first started on his wild west reports show the coal to be similar to
the Rock Spring, Wyoming, coal. Thi

COMMITS SUICIDE.

LUFKDT, Tex., August 21. The man

John B. Roper, with many aliases, who
coal is said to be cheaper than juniper
wood at $6 per cord. It can be sold at

murdered without cause, two fellow $10.30 per ton. This will be of much
benefit especially to the country north

TO RECEIVE FAIRBANKS.

BOISE. August 21.-FJa- horate ar-

rangements are being made for a recep-
tion to be tendered Fair-
banks upon hi vittit to Boise during
the coming session of the National Irri

prisoners, whitemen, named Crowder and

Terwick, in the county" jail here on

August 15, beating them to death with
of Hay Creek, where wood is very scarce

and high, and has to be hauled long
distances.heavy bucket as they slept, ended hi

life by banging himself in his cell late

career, located near Medora, X. D. Reg-

ular cow ponies are being used and a
round-u- p outfit provision wagon with

camping equipment follows the party.
Captain Seth Bullock has charge of the

outfit, which consists of "Bullock's son,

young Rosevelt and several other, in-

cluding Roosevelt's eastern friend, John
Heard.

At Medora young Roosevelt w ill meet

many of his father's old friends, men

who rode with him during the stirring
days of the eattle rustlers war. ', The

trip will consume a week or ten days,
and is purely a camping trip, no hunt-

ing being indulged in, although some

thing is being done.

gation Congre. Word has been re
ceived that he will arrive on September

TWO BARNS BURN.

EUGENE, Ore., August 21. -T- wo
3, labor day, and the Boise labor union
are preparing a monster celebration for

last night, using a strip from a blanket.
He acknowledged a few days ago that
he was a member of the Dalton gang of

bank robbers at Longview, Texas, in

1392. Sheriff Watts also has evidence

that Roper is the man wanted in Ar

barns on the fann of Henry Godard at that day and the t, will if

possible be secured to address the asTrent, 10 miles southeast of Eugene,
were burned yesterday evening about 5

o'clock, together with about 20 tons of
semblage. A monster reception Is beingkansas for the murder of Sheriff Boyd
planned in the evening in his honor.

in 1898, and for whom a reward of

$1000 waa offered. Roper acknowledged
The Event that Makes

Astoria FamousOntario avenue, were thrown Intovarious other atrocious crimes in Texas,
Louisiana, and Arkansas.

MANY CHICAGO VISITORS.

CHICAGO, August 21. Fifty thou
panic yesterday by a bolt of lightningJell--0 lee Cream which set fire to the building. Axel
Anderson and Mis Anna Olon weresand visitors were In Chicago last night,The End of the WorldPowder. thrown to the floor and rendered unaccording to estimates made by hetel
conscious, but were latter revived. Th.proprietors and tlte Chicago Commerof troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, of2 Packages

make nearlya Gallon.
jBear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came church was crowded, and because of the

heat several of the windows had been

rial Association. They came from all

parts of the country, merchants from asa when he began taking Electric Bitters.
He writes: "Two years ago kidney opened to admit the air. AUTOCRATmlA bolt of lightning struck the edifice

and traveled downward and through the

far south as the Oulf of Mexico, and as

far west as the Rockies and a host of
others who were uniting business and

pleasure.
After dark it was impossible to get

j trouble caused me great suffering, which

II never would have survived had I not
i taken Electric Bitters. They also cured

me of general debility." Sure cure for
open window. J fMl Choose your stationery asThe woodwork was set afire by theSaT-- JUL--

Costs
25 Cents

Btir the contents of
one package into a
quart of milk and
freeze. No cooking or
heating, no eggs, su-

gar or flavoring to
add. Everything but
the ice in package.

KCIPE B00I REZ,

a room in any of the leading down town you will, you wouldn't appearbolt, and the worshipper, becoming
frightened, fled panic stricken from theIcecream

'all stomach, Liver and Kidney com-

plaints, Blood diseases, Headache, Diz-zine-

and weakness or bodily decline,

hotel.
The reason for such an enormous ar

before your best mend in
shabby, slovenly clothes. Whvpluce. None was injured In leaving the

place, and, acting under the direction ofPrice 50c. Guaranteed by Charles Rogers rival of out of town people at this sea-

son is found in the results of the work B clothe your written self in this
wav. The verv best "clothM"

the pastor, several of the men returnei
to the church and extinguished the fire.

drug store. aug

CONFERENCE BEGINS.

S FIstots. 1 paeksfcw, enonph for a gallon,
IS eta. at all grocer, or by mail if h bunt it

Approved!)! Pure Food Commiwionera
of the association. The railroad gave

exceedingly low excursion rates to the in paper are inexpensive.Tbc Ccncsee Pare Foaa Cs, le lev, M. T. PRICE OF SUGAR DROPS.association, and this was taken advant-

age of.AMHERST, Mass., August 21 A con.

ference of Chinese students of the East. RAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.--The

Examiner says today ,

After five months competition, be

PREPARE INDICTMENTS.

CHICAGO, August 21. In preparing

em part of the United States began
here last night with an address by Paul
H. Linn, of Columbia University. The tween the Western Sugar Refinery and

"AUTOCRAT,'' the very latest, coming in all colors,
is the best for correspondence. Come in and look it
over. Try it with a pen. If you don't like it you
can go away happy we won't get mad if you do

'

ccme you will probably buy and both of us will be
happier.

J. N. GRIFFIN
Books StationerySouvcniers

program will run through the next four the California ami Hawaiian Sugar Re
days.

fining Company the price f sugar lias

the indictments upon which the Stand-

ard Oil Company is to be tried for ac-

cepting rebates, the government attor-nes- y

are making an especial effort to
have the issue clear" cut and to that end

The object of the conference is to

bring into clo-- er contact for purposes of dropped from $5.15 to $4.30, In New

iCanSell YourReal Estaleor Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

Properties and Business of all kinds sold
quickly for cash in all parts of the
United States. Don't wait. Write to-

day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time" and
money.

DAVID D. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN
415 Kansas Avenue.

study, discussion, recreation and the en York the price is $4.80, while at the
joyment of social advantages, students Missouri River it is $5.00. The $4.30

a conference has been called for Wed-

nesday. District Attorney J. J. Sullifrom China who are in eastern institu
tions of learning. Various Chinese edu van of Cleveland has been summoned price in the local market means the

ruling figui for all the Pacific Coast
and in company with Assistant Attorators of prominence will address the states. This figure is so low that south

Pagin, Special Prosecutormeetings and the Chinese minister, Sir ern and other coast beet sugar makers II. B. PARKER,

Proprietor
refuse to sell here, and are shipping all

Chen Tung Liang Cheng, will Bpeak on

Thursday.

E. P. PARKER,

Manager,: ,,.!.
if- -

Morrison and his assistants, will ex-

amine each indictment carefully and

endeavor to so draw it as to prevent
it being quashed on a technicality.

their output to the Missouri river.
T0PEKA, - KANSAS. Both the local refineries are also ship

h ' ' ' i ', '. V- - V'
' t i i. i

"
? t iping to the Missouri river. Their fight,

PARKER HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

PROVIDE FOR EMPLOYMENT.

CHICAGO, August 21. The State of

however is to control the Pacific coast

field. It is estimated that the 85 cent

reduction will affect 150,000,000 pounds,
and that there will be a reduction of

from 27 to 40 cents per hundred pounds

Nothing Makes

Life So

A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of

biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
Life Pills solved for me" writes John N.
Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The only
pills that are guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction to everybody or money
refunded. Only 25c at Charles Rogers
drug store. aug

Illinois, through the agency of its own

free employment bureaus in Chicago1 on 350,000,000 pounds.
A aid twm f"J g- tw PaWl- Wal

Sweet.
Free Coach to the House
Bar and Billiard Room
Good Check Restaurant

ASTORIA, OREGON

and other cities, beginning next Mon-

day, will provide employment for and

give wholesome, helpful assistance to the
men, women and boys released from
the various penal and reformatory in-

stitutions each year.

FREIGHT CONGESTION RELIEVED.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 21,-- Thc

freight blockade in Oakland is ended

and the Southern Pacific officials have

Good Sample Rooms on the Ground Floor
for Commercial Men

Governor Deneen, who has been inAS EASY COMFORTABLE

SHOES. NOTHING MAKES LIFE
terested in this problem, and has con-

sidered it with his advisers on the sev ASTORIAAS UNBEARABLE AS POORLY IRON WORKS
Nolaon Troy,., Vice-Pre- s. and Rupt.
ASTORIA SAVINGS DANK, Treai

JO II Ni FOX, Pres.
V I BISHOP. Secretary

Designers and Manufacturer! of

eral boards, has placed bis approval on a

carefully mapped out plan to intrust to
the state employment agencftss the duty
of securing work for those who have

either served out the sentence Imposed

by the courts, or by good conduct, have

had their punishments mitigated. The

system has been perfected so far that
the first practical steps will be taken
next Monday.

A Joke.
The other day a benevolent old gen-

tleman was stopped by a tramp, who
asked for money for a night's lods'.ag.
"Well, look here, my man." the old
gentleman said, "what would you fay
If I offered you work?" "Bless yer
life, sir." came the reply, "I wouldn't
mind a bit. I can take a Joke same as
most people."

The Cure.
Patient-Doct- or, I frequently experi-

ence a liisHinK sound In my ears. What
would you fidvlao me to do? Doctor-W- bat

Is your occupation? Patient-l'- m
an actor. Dwtor -- Then I'd advise you
to get some oilier kind of a Job.

CouHi'Jew warn m a friend b
fore puuislilnii ui h Judg8tju
Islas.

removed the embargo on the five or six
classes of bulky freight which has been
in existence for several weeks. '

Any
and all kinds of freight are now being

shipped into Oakland, In this city, the

Southern Pacific people state that the

freight congestion is rapidly disappear-
ing. Yesterday the company lifted the

embargo on lime, cement and brick ship-
ments.

Freight shipments from Son Fran-ci'- o

to state and coast points are mov-

ing freely, showing that Jobbers ore

doing an excellent trade with their in-

terior customers. The Southern Pacific

and Kanta. l' are handling jointly out

of th city about 300 cars of freight

dully,

THE LATEdT IMPROVED

FITTING SHOES. COME TO ME

AND GET ABSOLUTE SATIS-

FACTION.

S. A. G1MRE

543 Rood St, 0pp. Fisher Bros.

Best kind of logging shoes; Band-mad- e;

always on hand.

AR kinds of (bos repairing neatly

let quickly loss.

inning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

Complete Cannery OutrlU FurnkhJ.
LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH. '

CHICAGO, August 21 Three hundred

worbip-- r at the llogewMj .HvtiMi
Lutheran church on 132wJ street and CORRESPONDENCE SOliCITEO. Foot of Fourth Street,

1.- I h 4


